
Sandstone Simha Vahini Maa
Durga Idol Sculpture 30 inch
Read More
SKU: 01454
Price: ₹45,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Maa Durga Statue, Hindu Statues,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Garden Stone Statue, Maa Durga Idol, Maa
Durga Moorti, Maa Durga Murti, Maa Durga Statue for
Home, Maa Jagadambe Stone Statue, Maa Sherawali
Statue, Outdoor Stone Staue, Statue for Temple

Product Description

A classic affair showcasing the talent of carvers, a great option for any space with a
minimalistic look suitable for both indoor and outdoor. The glossy finish of the "Maa
Durga idol" makes it an attractive accent piece. Material: Sandstone / Red stone
Dimension (HWL):  30 x 21 x 10 inch Position: Sitting Height: 2.5 ft (approx.)Let's unfold
the glorifying image of the home garden statue:

The above sculpture acclaims the image of Goddess Durga. The invincible Goddess.
The statue depicted here is sitting on her fierce mount lion, with four arms carrying a
thunderbolt and sword while gesturing in Varada and Abhaya mudra, beautifully wrapped
in saree and bejeweled with ornaments.
The whole graven image is supported with a pedestal of temple design, demonstrating the
competent carving of artisans exclusively.

The symbol of Shakti; Maa Durga

"Du" means difficult and "Ga" means to cross over, thus Durga means a fort difficult to cut
across. It symbolizes protection.
 An asura named Mahishashura, procured the boon of unbeatable from Lord Bramha,
that he will not be killed by any man, god, or animal.
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 The unassailability made him so arrogant that he set out to conquer all three worlds. To
which all Devatas solicit to the trinity to save them from his cruelty.
This induces the emanation of  Goddess Durga, who incarnate by embodying the
collective energy of Lord Bramha, Vishnu, Mahesh, along with other gods.
In a 10 day-long fight with the demon, she finally bumps off him with her trident, that day
of her victory is celebrated as Vijaya Dashami.

Elevate your aesthetic with the following ideas:

Following Vaastu, the Southeast is the appropriate zone to place the holy idol.
You can display the sculpt using a pedestal stand to add charm to a well-manicured front
lawn/yard/landscaping.
The unused corner of an open hallway/gallery/foyer of office, home, or hotel will be an
effective way to grab the attention of every passer-by.
For puja in the temple of home or any shrine, the idol can be used.
If you place the sculpt on the entryway of your institute/hotel/ factory, it will look stunning
on its own.
What is more auspicious than to gift a religious idol to your family and friends.

Lagniappe of keeping the revered statue of Maa Durga:

Maa Durga blesses his devotee to overcome poverty, misery, and bad influences.
Financial success, prosperity in both personal and professional life can be achieved with
the grace of Goddess Durga.
Get rid of planetary effects (bad) of your horoscope with her grace.

Follow the instruction manded below:

Sandstone is a material that is resistant to all weather and is hard-wearing.
The process of cleaning begins with bathing the sculpt with a bucket of water, or you can
make use of a hose spray, be gentle while spraying.
Once the statue douses, move with the second step by disengaging grime or any biological
growth with a soft cloth or brush.
Once done with scrubbing now wipe the home garden statue with a kitchen towel or dry
cloth.
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Sandstone Durga Mata Staue
Sitting on Lion Sculpture 2 ft
Read More
SKU: 01453
Price: ₹36,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Maa Durga Statue,
Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Garden Stone Statue, Maa Durga Idol, Maa
Durga Moorti, Maa Durga Murti, Maa Durga Statue for
Home, Maa Jagadambe Stone Statue, Maa Sherawali
Statue, Outdoor Stone Statue, Statue for Temple

Product Description

Are you looking for something with an artistic appeal then you are on the right page,
the "Durga maa statue sitting on lion" offers a classic look that is attractively
sculpted from start to finish, best to suit your decor preferences! Material: Sandstone
/ Red stone Dimension (HWL):  24 x 16 x 8inch Position: Sitting Height: 2 ft (approx.)
Outlook of the imagery :

Goddess Durga is the most powerful and sacred figure of Hindu mythology. "Ferocious to
the demon and benevolent to her devotee".
The prowess goddess depicted with holding different weapons symbolizes various Shakti,
riding a lion as her mount showcases her strength further.
The sword symbolizes her intellect and wisdom, that knowledge never gets rusted, like
where you can battle the universe with the sword called knowledge. The trident symbolizes
three qualities of humankind is made of; Salvation, peace, and serenity.
Gesturing in Abhay Mudra(fearlessness) and Varada Mudra(boon granting), while sitting on
her lion, bejeweled with ornaments on a lotus Simhasana.
Odisha who is famous for its rich artistic heritage all over the globe can be seen from the
above sculpt, where the sure-handed craftsman gave top-hole shape to the artifact.

The Goddess of feminine prowess:
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The warrior goddess symbolizes everything that a world needs to defeat evil. She was
created by the gods to defeat evil over good.
There was a demon named Mahishashura who with his intense penance pleased Lord
Bramha and got the boon that he will not be killed by any man, god, or animal.
Empowered by the boon he started making havoc in all three worlds, which apprehended
gods that they need to stop him.
That is when the trinity of Hindus along with other Devatas conjoined to create the
supreme feminine warrior "Durga".
The super goddess with the gifts and boons of other gods went in battle with the demon
king and killed Mahisha sura with her trident. The day she killed the demon was the 10th
day of the battle which is celebrated as the "Vijaya Dashami", the day of victory of good
over evil.

Transform your outdoor area with style and artistry:

Vaastu Sastra says the southeast corner is good for putting Goddess Durga's idol either at
home or office.
Stone sculptures can add a prime focus to any garden with a flower arrangement that will
draw maximum attention.
Gives sophisticated decor to your front yard, corner spaces of parks, or a garden fountain
can be spectacular.
In landscaping highlight the sculpture and make them stand out more with a dynamic look.
Take advantage of that situation with bright colors of plants and flowers that contrast with
the statue and make a perfect balance between them.

Blesses with the grace of the divine mother:

Goddess Durga safeguards his devotee from misery, ill effects of planets, and the evil eye.
She fades away the hardship of her worshiper and bestowed her a peaceful and
prosperous life.

Protect the original beauty with proper cleaning techniques:

Sandstones are the very durable and best choice to showcase outdoor displays,  suitable
for all seasons. Also, it requires little maintenance from time to time.
Spray the stone sculptures with a hose spray delicately otherwise, you can bathe the
statue with a bucket full of water.
The next step is to scrub any build-up area with a small bristle brush to remove grime and
biological growth.
And finally, dry the sculpt with a soft cloth or tea towel completely.
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